National Croquet Club
American 6 wicket members’ only singles
June 11-12, 2016
National Croquet Center
West Palm Beach, FL

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
1. Michael Todorovich
2. Bob Crouch
3. Richard Scherf
3. Ray Liberti
5. William Trower
5. Rick Landry
5. Stephen Grassbaugh
5. Linda Dos Santos
9. Clint Fowlkes
10. Nancy Crouch
11. Rosemarie Maccario
11. Chad Goodwin

Michael Todorovich and Bob Crouch

On June 11-12 a solid field of 12 players consisting of two championship
blocks of 6 players competed over two days of unpredictable weather for the NCC
series of 6 wicket and golf croquet events. Most players were local with some
traveling over 3hrs to play the event. There were four players in the golf croquet
event. Handicaps for this event were anywhere from -1 to 12 and there were
some upsets in block play.
At the end of block play on Sunday morning the top four players from each
block played off in the knockout quarterfinals. In the first round Mike Todorovich
advanced over Stephen Grassbaugh. Ray Liberti advanced over Rick Landry.
Landry up by 8 wickets in last turn, Liberti hits a 50ft roquet and rattles off ten
wickets for a two wicket win 18-16. It was the turn of the competition. Bob
Crouch bested Linda Del Santos and Dick Scherf won out over Bill Trower.
In The semi-finals Mike Todorovich proved to be too much for Ray Liberti
and won 26-3. In the other semi-final Bob Crouch beat Dick Scherf.
In the final once again Todorovich proved to be to strong and went on to
beat Bob Crouch 26-3.
In the Golf Croquet event there were three rounds played each day with
spirited competition and a lot of laughs and great shots. The overall winner was
Sue Varey. Special thanks to Rick Landry putting together the draw sheets and
making sure the courts were all ready to go for play each day. Also, Bill Trower for
his work as well as arranging the food and drinks for all to enjoy.
The next event will take place on July 16-17. If you are interested please call
Bill Trower at 561-523-3535.

TD: Rick Landry

